The 'footloose' effect of MNE ownership is attributable to the nature of the plants they close. Multinationals are more likely to close plants that are weakest relative to the firm. There is a high degree of similarity between the plants closed by multiplant firms regardless of whether they are MNE or not. However, MNEs offshore high wage plants while domestic multiplant firms outsource production. The average productivity of exiting MNE plants is higher than industry average productivity When plants are comparably unprofitable relative to the firm but productive relative to the industry, the welfare improving properties of the Melitz (2003) model may weaken or disappear.
Introduction
Multinational (MNE) ownership has been shown to raise the likelihood a plant will die. This has been shown by Bernard and Jensen (2007) for the U.S., van Beveren (2006) for Belgium, Kimura and Kiyota (2006) for Japan and Alvarez and Görg (2005) for Chile.
However, multinational plants tend to possess characteristics that have been found to ameliorate the probability of death (see Table  1 ). We show that the 'footloose' effect is due to MNE's closing their weakest plants (notably small and downstream plants) with high wage plants being offshored. For Japan we do not find globalization to affect plant death.
Magnitude of the 'Footloose' Effect
Our data set comes from the Japanese Census of Manufacturers and covers the period 1994 to 2005. The plant data is linked to firm data producing 169,590 plant observations. MNE owned plants are found to be 9% more vulnerable to exit when we condition on plant, firm and industry variables (see Figure 1 ). Plants that are large, capital intensive, productive and pay low wages are less likely to die. The likelihood of exit is higher for plants owned by multiplant and importing firms. Import penetration from low wage countries or otherwise as in Bernard et al. (2006) does not affect plant survival in Japan, regardless of ownership. This is despite the level of these imports being similar to industries in the U.S. and a rapid growth of lowwage imports. In Japan, the keiretsu industrial structure and cultural factors insulate plants against competition from these sources of competition.
Death within Multiplant Firms
To investigate whether it is the type of firms that are closed that account for MNEs 'footloose' nature we measure the plant variables relative to the firm.
Regardless of whether a multiplant firm has overseas affiliates, plants that are large and capital intensive relative to the firm are less likely to exit. Multinationals appear to offshore through the closure of relatively high wage plants while domestic multiplant firms close plants when the firm is an importer.
Why Multinationals are 'Footloose'
After controlling for the relative size or relative material intensity of the plant multinationals are no longer more likely to shut their plants (see Figure 2) . Relative capital intensity explains 22% of the effect of MNE.
We find that the multinational "footloose" effect is attributable to multinationals closing their weakest plants. Specifically, small and downstream plants face significantly higher exit likelihoods when they are owned by a multinational firm even when we control for a host of plant, firm and industry determinants of death. 
